ST. MARY'S BRASS & REED BAND

The Band held their Annual
General Meeting on Tuesday
8th March and looked back over
a busy year, a year which brought
a number of enjoyable engagements
in which our junior members played an increasingly bigger part
also a year which saw the retirement
of a number of Senior Members.
A New Committee was elected
for the coming year and one of
the main objectives decided on
was to make an effort to purchase a new set of uniforms for
the band.
The band broke with tradition on
St. Patrick's Day. Instead of
parading in the town as in
former years they gaye a short
re~ital in the Square.
On a final note the band would like
to invite any of Our newer residents who play or have played
any musical instrument or who
can read music to join the band
and participate in our musical
activities.

CONGRATULATIONS
CORRECTION
We regret that in our announcement last month we congratulated
Barbara and Baddy Nolan on the
birth of a daughter - this should
have read 'a son'. To Barbara
and Paddy our apologies and
renewed congratulations.

~LASSIFIED

P. WALSH & SONS
MONUMENTAL IlASONS

PHONE 286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN.

SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY PUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

Ladychapel Roof Repair Fund
'300 Club' Draw - 9th March, 1977.
1st. Prize - £100 - Maureen & Tom
c/o Mrs. Gill, Crinstown, Maynooth.
2nd Prize - £20 - Joe Callan,
Kilcullen.
3rd Prize - £10 - Thomas Keyes,
Maynooth
10 Prizes £1 0 each
E. Cronin, c/o P. Flanagan;
Mrs. Gilton, Maynooth; Eugene Cross,
Hodgestown, Donadea; Rosaleen
Higgins, Leinster Cottages,
Maynooth; John Barton, Maynooth;
Patricia Brennan, Main Street, Tallagh.
John Nolan, Leinster Cottages,
Maynooth;. Eileen Kennedy,
Laraghbryan, Maynoot4. Ray
Manning, Kilcock; Myles Doyle,
Kellystown, Leixlip.
We wish to thank all who
participated in the draw. Next
draw will start September. 1977.

NOW
OPEN
MAYNOOTH DIY

At'IFant 01 £70 is to be made by
Kildare Co. Council to the
Colmcille Art Competition
promoters, 81. Patrick's College,
Maynooth, towards the cost of their
annual art competition This
decision was taken ~t the council's
meeting on the proposition of Mr.
Terry Boylan, seconded by Mrs.
Mauta Byrne.

Talent Contest
Will be held on April 3rd & 17th
with the final on April 24th in the
Parish Hall. Each team will be
required to present a show of

FINAL
Apr.24th

.ADVERTISEMENTS 40-50 minutes duration.

SHORT-HAND TYPIST wanted
for Community Council to do
about 3 evenings per month.
Phone 286051

TEACHER(S) wanted to give grind
in Latin and Irish to Student preparing for this years Inter-Certificate examinations.
PHONE: 286472

Marks
will be deducted for going outside
these time hmits and also for late
starting. At the Committee meeting
the draw for places took place and
they are as follows:-

LARAGH

8 o'clock
9 o'clock
10 o'clock

Winner 1st. week
Best runner up
(any week)
Winner 2ndweek

Trophies will be presented for
1st, 2nd, & 3rd places and the WInner
will also receive a cheque for £25.

Apr.3rd

8 o'clock Cluain Aoibhinn The decisions of the adjudicator will
be binding.
9 o'clock Lucan
10 o'clock Maynooth Town
ADMISSIONS TO THE PUBLIC WILL

Apr.17th

8 o'clock
9 o'clock
19 o'clock

Old Greenfield
Rathcoffey
New Greenfield

as they ate
is
on this matter be
this are exl:rernel

'"
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SOp
ADULTS
CHILDREN 20p

LOUT<
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In future issues of the Newsletter we hope to
include a fully comprehensive list of events during
the coming month. This can only be provided with
the help of the people organising the events,. particularly
the Secretaries of the Associations and Clubs
concerned.

CONGRATULATIONS to Gerard & Mary McTie~nan
278 Old Greenfield, Maynooth on the Birth of a
Son 'Gerard Barry'.
A Grand son for Gerrie & Ita McTiernan, Parson Street,
Maynooth.

Remember that the Newsletter gets into the majority
of households in the Community and is therefore a
marvellour opportunity to achieve widespread coverage
of any event.
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lack of finance

Album Plus 2 Parent's Album's £46
Samples Shown.

TOWN BRIDGE

M.S. Walker Photographer: Phone 987398

Congratulations to Mrs. Pamela Fegan who exhibed 2 Shorthorn Bulls at the R.D.S. Bull Show.
She carried off 1st and 2nd Prizes and the Reserve
Championship of the breed. This is a notable
achievement and we wish Mrs. Fegan continued
success in future shows.

We can also arrange for our photographer to be present
at the event, to take pictures for the NEWSLETTER.

APPLIANCE REPAIR LTD.
MaIn Street. Mayftooth

<opp. Leuuner
AGENTS

TRANISTORS

APPROVED DEALERS

~)

PHONE·
FOR

286518

HOTPOINT

KETTLES. Automatic cut out etc.

HAIRDRYERS

(Braun.' Russell Hobbs .. etc"

TOASTERS

(Kt\..ps, • Rowents .• Murphy Richards

ALL HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS IN STOCK.
I
ALSO NILFtSK AND GOBLIN.
SH AVERS
(Braun,
DISHWASHERS. AUroMATIC WASHING MACHINES {AU Brands Supplied}

Casualty Unit: Members are
back again in the I.C.A. Hall
each Wednesday night at
8.30pm., the intention being
to build up a good Unit to
be prepared to any calls made
on them.

CREDIT

TERMS

Bridge) but has been· informed
that
work in or
around the Pucks
is very
expensive' and that 'the lJLVIJ1.Cm
as on

Krupa)

BABY RICE

CLOCKS BATTERY & MAINS

AV A.lLABLE

MAYNOOTH CHURCH OF IRELAND
~OTES

Mr •
also mentioned that
he had asked w""'•.\,....lI. Secl'et,,,,,.v

Anyone interested in a First
Aid Course should contact
Mrs. B. Brady (phone 286308)

~mSONS

CARVING KNIVES.

C.C. informed
Mr. Terry
us that he has been in touch with
the County
about the
over the
railway and canal at the
Bridge. The
replied that C.I.E. has been asked
for a contribution but had refused.
He further statedtbat the matter
is being taken up further with
C.I.E.

MAYNOOTH CASUALlY UNIT
John Read, 86 Rail Park (Phone 286051)
T~ Kelly, Main Street.
LeO McGlynn, 857 Old Greenfield

this year.
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work. being
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Distinctive albums & Wedding Stationery

*

The Winner of last month's Children's Crossword was
Breda McGarry, 757 Old Greenfield.

All you have to do to get your event included is to
contact any of the committee members and they are

has been passed
SUPERB COLOUR WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

13th March '77

Our new Bishop, the most Reverend
D. CaW paid a welcome visit to
four of.our churches on 27th
February, and preached at all
services. He spoke to all the
congregations individually after
each service.
A small group from this Parish
attended the Service for Womens'
World Day of Prayer at St.
Audren's Church, Lucan on the first
Friqay in March.

ASK

FOR

DETA.lLS

HOURS OF BUSINESS:Man. Tues. Wed. & Saturday· 9 O'Clock to 6.p.m.
Thurs. &
•• 9 o'clock to 8 o'clock.

TOILET ROLLS

llIhp

JACOBS GINGER NUT
BURTONS BISCUITS

18p
13Ihp

Three groups in this Union are
stu~ying the programme 'Partners
in Mission' as recommended by the
General Synod.

ORANGE SQUASH
PALMOLIVE SOAP

20p

MA TTERSONS PEAS

11Ihp

SERVICES FOR EASTER

MATTERSONS BEANS

15Ihp

Holy Week
12Apr. Dunboyne - 8 pm
good Friday Moyglare
l~m.
Dunshaughlin
11am.
Maynooth
2.30pm.
Dunboyne
8pm.
Easter Sunday
Maynooth
9.3Opm
Moyglare
10.45pm.
Dunshaughlin 12 noon
Dunboyne
3.3Opm.

STORK MARGARINE

13lh per lh lb.

I LITRE COOKING OIL

49p

CAPITAL TEA

31p per lh lb -Save

SWISS ROLLS

24p

The next service in Ashbourne will
be on Tuesday 12th April at 8 pm'.
2
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FRESH
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Quite recently the annual Entry to the National Tidy Towns Competition was
completed and sent in. This has been sent in annually by the Maynooth
Development Association for some years now and, this year, it is being
sponsored by the Community Council.
GREENFIELD ESTATE
From year to year, we have been getting a reasonable marking in the Competition,
considering that very little, if any effort, is being put into the project locally.
By this we mean that little or no community effort has been put into the matter
and, if it were not for the effort put in by civically minded indiViduals, nothing
at all would have been done.

The Community Council, this year, have decided to try and 'up' the marking
for this year and have plans laid to tackle a project or two this year,
commencing with the plot in front of the Catholic Church. This is an unsighly
area at the entrance to the town and could do with some attention. Your help
in this project will be appreciated when it commences in the very near future,
but should you feel that you could organise something in your area, by all
means go ahead with this. You will notice that we have said that we are
attempting to 'up' the marking for this year rather than say that we are attempting to win this year. Actually what we have in mind is to tackle the matter
slowly and, perhaps by doing a little each year, we shall eventually reach
the prize winning area.

DRIVERS MAKE MAYNOOTH A SAFER PLACE TO DRIVE

IAtD/ON J'lIOW
&

CABARET

MONDAY 2nd MAY 1977 AT 8 pm. IN THE PARISH HALL
PRODUCED BY SADIE GREENE FASHION PROMOTIONS
COMMENTARY BY KAY TOAL
ADMISSION £1
IN AID OF. •• COMMUNITY

SPORTS

FIELD

News

The Guild Meeting at the beginmng
of March was well attended and
many matters discussed.

Least anybody should get the idea that we are running down the efforts of the
Development Association, we would hasten to add that they have tried by
word and example to try and get various projects off the ground, without
success and any failure on their part was due to lack of interest by the
general public. Many praiseworthy projects petered out from lack of support
and it is to their credit that they refused to be completely disheartened.

As well as community effort, individual effort is also necessary and we can all
playa part by brightening up our own homes. Very important also, we can
Individually try and keep the streets cleaner and encourage our families to do
the same. Remember one CIgarette packet or one sweet paper less on the
Street is a start and example grows.

I~A

Two members had been to An
Grianain during February and
Mrs. Farrell wnet to Focus on
Farming Week, having won the
Bank Of Ireland ScholarshIp.
Also Mrs. Satchwell went to the
Pork'n Bacon Week, having won the
Kildare Federation Competition.

Members also had a very enjobable
evening out at the pantomine,
'Jack and the Bean Stalk'
There was also an admirable
display of work and crafts by
members who have been working so
hard on Monday nights and which
included some rush work taught
by Mrs. Fields of Kilcock.
The rushwork classes have now ended.
Mrs. Martha Howard gave us a very
professional demonstration of
make-up so there should be more
gorgeous faces appearing on the
Maynooth scene.

The fish cookery competition was
won by Mrs. Mary Doyle with Joint
second Mrs. O/Brien & Mrs. Satchwell.
The Guild Dance was held on the
first Saturday in March organised
very successfully by Mrs. Brady
and Mts. Barrett.
The February raffle was won by
Mrs. McMyler and the March raffle
by Mrs. Grant.

COMMITTEE NEWS:- The
Greenfield Estate Residents
Association Annual General
Meeting was held on 2nd March
in Geraldine Hall. Some of
the Conlmittee Members declared
their wish to step down. Those
who resigned w~re as follows:Mr. D. Lyon, Mrs. A. McDonagh
and Mrs. Me Floming, and Mr. J.
Kelly. In l~t months issue
of the Newsletter we noted with
regret the resignation of
Mrs. Eilish O'Malley. Well!
our tears have not gone unrewarded
she has now rejoined the Committee as Chairman. Other new
members are Mr .. P. Cahill,
Mrs. T. Stack, Mrs. M. Duff, &
Mrs. C. Hogan. With the men
in the minority it is thought
that Petticoat Power is on the way.

County Council and on Vaughan
Builders through some residents
who have gone ahead indiVidually,
RA TES: - The Committee wish to
advise everyone to pay their Rates.
Rates may be delayed as a means
of registering protest but must be
paid in order to avoid a Court

But if it is noise in a
house three
of intention

the offender.

GROUND RENT:- The Ground
Rent strike is continuing and all
members are advised to withhold
their. Ground Rent.
WATER:- The water supply which
is giving problems to some of our
residents, has been tested. The
testing was carried out on one of
its good days and showed up no
pollution. Further efforts in this
direction are being carried on.

noise.
The maximum

conviction.
At the meeting we heard

excellent and detailed reports
from Chairman, Secretary, and
the Treasurer. The Committee
had seventeen meetings in the
year 76/77. Much was
achieved, including the purchase
of a Motor Mower, an outstanding
successful Children's Party,
Cake Sale, Tree Planting, a
clean-up of the green areas and
verges, the placing of litter bins
in the shoppung centre and of
course, the Super Draw. The
March winner who was drawn
at the A.G.M. was Mr. P. Devanney,
19 Greenfield Drive.
This year the new Committee
hope to continue all ,of the above
schemes but also to attempt to
clear the 'Green' on Greenfield
Drive.
n is h~p~d to have a'JCB for this
work and we would hope that all
the residents, especially those
facing the green will give their
fullest co-operation in the venture.
We also hope to arrange a relay of
teams to man the motor mower during
the season. Anyone interested.
please contact any member of the
Committee.
BUILDERS:- The problems with
the builders are, as yet, unsolved.
But there is some fiction pending
on Civil Engineers through the

STUDENTS:- The Students have
asked for representation on the
Committee, but despite an invitation
they failed to attend the A.G.M.
The discussion continues. It is
hoped to canvass the College
Authorities with a view to
the facilities open for use
the Summer.

anyone
into practice.

-----------------

CIE:- The transport problem
was given an
and it was
decided to contact CIE re
a special bus from the city to
Leixlip and Maynooth without
stopping between the Quays and
Leixlip.
The Committee
hope to discuss the trains
stopping at Maynooth Station.

NOISEMAKERS:- The follOWing
is an extract from Irish Independent March 10 '77:feel sure that
his usual zest
to this Council as he does in his
work as a
of Dublin Co.
CounciL

'Those who live near
noisy neighbours or factories
were told last night that there is
something they can do about it.
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OLD GREENFIELD NOTES
fONGRA TULA TIONS:~
To Mrs. Vera Lettis on her Big
Win of £2000, in Spot the Ball
in the Sunday Press.
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*

*

Mr. Eddie Healy has left to
take up a poSition in Frankfort
in Germany. He is a Salesman
for Classic Sales. Eddie is
Son of Mr. & Mrs. Edward Healy
of Old Greenfield

*

*

*

Mr. Joe Blount figured prominently on a Film Show by
B.B. C. Television on Sunday
March 6. which was made of
the Liffey Descent at Leixlip.
Joe is a very keen canoeist.

*

*

*

Mrs. Eileen Nolan is a very busy
woman these days, putting the
Old Greenfield Entrants to the
Talent Contest through their
paces.

*

*

*

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL.
MAYNOOTR
The recent fund raising scheme
has been very successful and
they wish to thank all who contributed or helped in any way, especially those who came along to
support the function. It is to be
regretted that a number of parents
did not help or support the d!!~ _

Q'NEILLS
For Quality Meats
Main Street, Maynooth

Point of Local History

Silken Thomas had been eart;;f Kild;re for ju~t ov~;- two years at the
time of his execution. He had married Frances Fortescue but left
no children. The next in line to the earldom was his young halfbrother, Gerald, son of the ninth earl, Garret Og, and his second wife,
Elizabeth Grey. Gerald was born in 1525 and was only ten years old
when his brother was arrested. After the executions he could not be
recognised as earl because in 1536 the Irish parliament has passed an
act of attainder against the 10th earl and his heirs. An act of attainder
deprived a person of civil rights by declaring him guilty of treason. The
Fitzgerald estates were now declared forfeit to the crown and our castle
became known as 'the King's Castle at Maynooth'. It also became the
favourite residence of the lords deputy until it was restored to the
Geraldines in 1552. Sir William Skeffington, the deputy who had taken
the castle in March of 1535, lived there until his death in towards the end
of that year. Lord Leonard Grey, who succeeded him, lived at Maynooth
until he was recalled to England in 1540, and his successor, Sir Anthony
St. Leger, then took up residence. But while the castle may have been
a highly desirable residence the surrounding countryside had suffered
terribly. The state papers recorded that the lordship of Maynooth,
which had been worth 400 marks per year, was devastated and that six
of the eight baronies of County Kildare had been burned.
Henry V111 was anxious to have the young heir to the Kildare Fitzgeralds
brought to England wheee his mother, brother and sisters already Wetfl,
and so avoid the danger of his becoming a rallying-point for the supporters
of the Geraldines. One of Gerald's sisters, Elizabeth, was famous for
her beauty and known as the 'fair Geraldine'. She became a maid of
honour to the Princess Mary, eldest daughter of Henry and a future queen
of England. The soldier-poet, Henry Howard, earl of Surrey, wrote in
praise of her the poem which begins;
'From Tuscane came my lady's worthy race;
Fair Florence was sometime her ancient seat .. .'
recalling the desent of the Geraldines from the Cherardini of Florence.
The unfortunate poet, like Elizabeth's older brother Thomas and his own
cousin, Catherine Howard, fifth wife of Henry Vll1, later became a victim
of the King's unpredictable fury and was executed in 1542.
But the young Gerald was not taken by the government and sent to
England instead the Geraldine League, or Confederacy, composed of
relatives and friends throughout Ireland,' emerged to keep the Kildare
heir out of the King's hands. The Kildare tradition of marrying into
Doth the Irish and English nobility meant that there now existed an
extended network of relations to build on. Alarming reports reached
the government to the effect that most even of the English pale was 'so
affectionate to the Geraldynes, that for kindred marriage, fostering, and
adhering as followets, they covet more to see a Geraldine reign and
T~iumph, that to see God come amongst them .. '
The driving force behind the league seems to have been Gerald;s-aunt,
Eleanor, daughter of the Great Earl, who married Donal McCarthy Reagh
of Carbery in west Cork. The government was also informed that Eleanor
~~d succeeded in creati_llgli~:~lUance _~mong ma!!}' forme~~~ag0':lists,

du~ t9 her
I, there w~s
so great a host of Irishmen, and Scots, both of the
main land of Scotland••• ' When Sm~en Thomas was arrested
f~t tlilk~ninto Offally to his sist~r Mary, who was the wife
F~y, clUef of Offaly. From there he moved into the O'Brie9
Thomond and the care of his cousin James Delahide of the
In February 1537 they went s()uth to Eleanor McCarthy.
put upon the earl of Desmond to ha}ld over the boy, and Eleanor I
wl'ls now
a widow, agreed to marry Manus O'Donnell of Tyrconnell in
h~9Pe of
finding a safe refuge for her charge. They m'aled safely
the
Whole length of Ireland through the territories of the Geraldine
those. of O'Brien of Thomond, then through the lands under
Upper and Lower MacWilliams,the present counties of Galway,
SligO, and then into Tyrconnell, the modern county of Donegal.
Eleanor was beginning to distrust he! new husband and to
might betray Gerald to the gove~,nt. So she seized the
smuggle him out of the country on a merchant vessel from St.
whrdl happened to be in Doneg.u Hlilrbour.

Gerald reached Brittany safely. He lived in France, Flandetf:? and
durin& the following years, under the protection first of the king
France
thlift Emperor Charles V J and fiJlalb' Cardinal Reginald Pole,
Ofte coontfyto another as pressu.:e from the English gO'v~~'Jml!"'!~.Il'''i!'''~;''''i''
embartassing for his cunent host. As soon as Henry Vll1 died in
went \0 London whEre
family were! His sister Elizabeth had Ulan ..""
Sir Anthony &owne, master of horse to the new
the young
and
Gerald was iQOft manied to Mabel Btown, his Sister's.
received into favour
the king who restored to
his hish estates in
Two yeus
he waa restored to ,the title of earl of Kildare and baron of
Offaly by Queen Mary. Gaelic Ireland rejoiced at the return of the u,",·.""'\.4U'''''''
to Kildare. The .Annals of tbe four Masters recorded that there 'was
rejoicing throughout the greater part of Leath-Mhogha •••for it was Lil"'''''''''''
that not one of the desCendants of the Earls of Kildare ... would ever c,ome to
heland~ • Tbe
had returned to 'the fair house of Maynooth •

of the

".,.""',.'" was handed
and
Mr.
Curran on behalf of the
ment Association. Over the past
two years, the amount collected
from this venture towards the UJ.""VH'>'
field amounted to
were
D€~vel(1)m,ent Association for this
money, both to the
Council
and to the
in the Cycle
Ride .itself.

!!tl:lAND circa 1530

The Earls of Kildare
<Maynooth Castle' in Journal of the Co.
Arc:::h~~eolo~flC,~l Society Vol. 1, No.4
Gaelic & Gaelicised
".RJ....n'u

If

tfll'otU~h

into Bal(l(ir()Om in the
Sunday (12 • 1 pm.).
Mooday : •
'1130 - 9.00 or
Thursday :8 ptn •• 10 ptn.

~nny

Qy

for use towards the "Vi'''j.I,l'''L~VU
field at the Harbour.
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Ladies and Gents Hairdressing

a"H~c'~pB.~chEfl'atlonF''fialiY<M~r6~:n!
rrgth' ;~t1.B~\itra~eyhI-roVsE?~ Jq,tesEJn¥.i :Hr:

EUROPA

HAIRSTYLES
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
also

,'c j~fiOtl~'6t:ah'rl(jla '1~isH CSi'lvef

by' MtItj ~k!\1Malet f£ '1
1 :·tL ..•• 1.,n·,,,.!·T
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;;;i't'!i'\",·
7, '··h
,{Jena ~Jl'e"C.".
vmmu
1 y·co
J.
'iflel Rf~;~Honltj]}';:ivld;N ci1fiGamuandt:

As New Greenfields Estate was shortf.:one
O.d~t1clI'Mem.,1:tei/due:tb,resign' bG
:
ations, Mr. Brian Fleming was co-opted to represent: this area.::;; c:::):,E;r

..

~

TIDY TOWNS: -No";; th~t the b1ighl evenings.ate,:only:rouncHhe:cOl;nenp
activity on this project' can c6mmencJ. Th&:c'ounciI:nasthad 'mahYc'iiieasrr;
and suggestions to consider but it is hoped mat a'sfatt cart· be i made;5
shortly at the green iilfront of the Church;):L:

CJ ••

w

" . •· •.

r:::;'bfSita'mHy'wlie;:ar;§ ;sh~tNy rh~av;it1g;
MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB
:Wea.ier:'expressed: bUr t~nk&
" "..'.·TI,"' ai'}rthat:liadbeen:done ~tOf)
):; ··;::Mayn60t)1::byitheiiRt:rIHQIli,·Ilaiytd:

KILDARE Co., COUNCIL:- Following our}i:epresenUition~and(th.Clse;f: iC:~) rfnbcN'alJ:~C?ln;!arubin~pa.rti~tlla~jfQ~;)~
~f Mr. B. Durkin, the Ne'wCou~tyCouncil1or; we :are:b,eginnmg;to .
;5f~.lr!tlreiglft:rdHhefhC!rl~\'!Ul1:ipl@.y.ing
make some progress at last •. On the speed limitSigns;:1:he newi.by;~--:law~;
.fieid:;!xw:hieJl iSjatJPf;~~nt q~.~~gc!
have been passed and theexterition ()f ther:sfgtlsl shouldvoccurshot:tJy!;SV bId !;.t~.prepal'edri;0.l]fOur.;uFlElj;PY$J1t~t;iri
We asked that the pedesti:ian~r~ssing in the Main Street, be floodlit
.1HGE>e.veJ:'OP.mentit\FlS.~~51.ti,s>~'tsa:r&:\S;i;'
and the County Engine~r is preflaredto recommend this. We have asked
kind gift was accepted and signed
the County Council to remove thedere1ic~bit from the; square;aild·tof?if··1
o\:lr!:ibehaJf,hyitb;e~;tr·u.st:eeS.ii " c )
complete the Building. Many other )l:ems have' beertbrolighMo !the::;
arel;~Fr.• ;0~Higgins.;:~.t~ •.}Jfe¥oCi~;
County Council attention and' we\viii' keep youYiftfOtirtedofJi!'n'6:gr.essr'j;'>; ref;! b!!i!Job.rt tWelifer;; Fied;;.4eCl1:Y ;!!f!6i!&;;;::Z
as it happens.
mRtt. iHott;:tNC!l1;-:Caim·:P~ter :8e!e!l~Y:7(;
• f.

.;:

•. '

fll)inney.(;Breen)1;T:omiMT~Js~j;1~g2i!h\¥t;·

'.

COMMUNITY GAMES:- it islt0pedthis year!tdenter;a;t~am;ftoJ:t(flM'a;Yll,9.<>tl;1di
and further details will.beaml0unc'ed shortly.

.

r:\!'[o1cl f-stdL::,l:;:
?"':~?? :"; '>~':'; :~(V>:'- <:/0':"'"
JApdlStd and cl17t:hi !cn '9:QHr'l.R~hf1Io~~P~i\~;J;;t~V.~~fn~,'n;", '.'

TALENT CONTEST:- This will ta~e pl~~e{onSundays
in the Parish Hall and the Fin:al o~Apri1 24th;,··FUricis! from this y,wi11;gqo
towards completing the SportsFiel~ ,at tne) Har1)our.

::;R\scle8J~¥6.tth~n~;~. ~.~eJ:y~n,e··niost· '.

f;~~~g*;;YE!}?1J;?J; ·tH~~r.$~ll~]~~;..

f

." .. ~ssuredus. that MaynoolXwoufd'z;
?;;":": ["fe:, ,:/,~,Y'
~~""";;:f""i
STUDENTS: - Strong complaints hEl'le been ieceiV&a J.from;Ohiain~A.~i1>piqn ;;'Skliua \ 'fJ:iCJ:f~9~~~r;1, a~~ p~H~[ ~;)~~e; f~:~.,;;
and New Greenfields Residents AssociatrorS'regarding1disturbance'$;:f
!Jt1J~.;; ;~hPJ1~~~E}":/'jl'~~,{~~~o:~?~n\{ed'
caused by students in these~state's.. The holdfrrgfOfJpatties<bYithe3Stud,entl? h'·rf).5·i~;llf MIih.lfg.~;n~I~r:th~n~<h~.5b~,.
seemedto be the root cause of the trouble as they were not controlled and
Baltracy House for the recepfIOn .
get out-of-hand easily. The COrnrn~rlity,:c:~u,riS}J agreed to take this up
an~ also for the refreshmen.ts
with the College and Student Authorities.
";YI.'.'{1;llc;,~~Mr~~l~frl~?n};~ beau~lfu11~
:!l:13H?y~~d.
lVle'O'LlIIE of the Council will be on April 12th.
presen1t w~s' th~'Mfi1ister
Mr
•
Tully
who
presented Mrs.
'/:, "\ " ~ c,,"> y ';
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~
;'fega~' with' ksrnallgrft'lh!l
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for the' area.
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Everyone .pres~rtt. j ~Hl:)~'i!n;~be"w.el
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David:lrjall-Cai1t!and his J~b1ilY\ltpat
should they return to May'nooth,
r.e~tv.e :.aF!Ilg~trire~t;,w

THE \ HIDEO.UT'
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH

Something very nice happened
to
t,
the Club this Month, some of our
so v.ery elusive parents turned up
to our Annua.l GeneraLMeeting,
held in the Parish Hall on Tuesday
8th March.
The following Committee were
elected:Chairman
Owen Byrne
Assist. Chairman- P. Hanly.
Secretary
Peig Lynch
Treasurer
Ann Power
As~i:=:t.. '7"'~:asure~-

Margr-ue~

Mcllov

Commi.:tee Members ;- Mrs. Marie Duff,

Mrs. A. McGarry, Mrs. A. Dunning,
Mrs. A. Mahon, & Mrs. V. Duffe.
The outgoing overworked Committee
of three, took heart when they saw
the new faces arriving, and our O,G.
Chairman, Owen Byrne gave them
a great welcome. Poor 'Owen' he
was landed with the job again. but
sure Maynooth Swimming Club wouid
not be the same without ' Owen' •
However this year he has anQther Daddy
p, Hanley to help him out, and ie's
great to get another' .Dad' involved.
Mrs. Molloy, Mrs. Duffe, and
Mrs. McGarry, offered to form a rota
to help out with instructions and the
Bus. It was suggested at the Meeting
, that people would like to help but were
- too shy to get involved - don't be we
really need YOU, the children do tool
Several parents sent apologies. and
the knowledge that there is new
interest in the Club is great. We
think the interest is caused by
Our Instructors, as it is very likely
the children are telling their parents
of their achievements_

'SPRING LAMB

~

FOR THE HAIRSTYLE TO SUIT ALL OCCASIONS

****** No

appomtment necessary ~

~bur

Instructors were there to
meet the parents, and explain
what ::he children were doing,
:and where it was 811 leading,
~his W3S done 1:>71 handing around
rHagra.ms and then explaining
what each one meant, and how
they were connected.

The Secretary was instructed
to try and get an evening hour
for the parents to learn Swimming
so as they' could be of more help
to their children •
A date was fixed for the next
Meeting, Tuesday April 22nd
8.30, at the Parish Hall.

Bros. Fillan & Brendan .said
the Parents must become Instructorsto keep the Club going
when the-y had to leave us, and
to always remember it was the
'Maynooth Swimming Club', and
whereas it was good to use all
the help they cOilld get from
the Colleges, the aim must be
to become self sufficient. With
a view to t?is he suggested
all interested parents attend
classes on Tuesday nights
at . 8.30 pm. in the Marist
Ho~tel. on the Moyglare Road,
where instructions on Life
Saving and Swimming would
be given.(on dry land of course!, )

CARD DRIVE FINAL

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Mick Carey 1- r r (Winner)
Joe McLoughlin 11 Smithstown
Mick Byrne for Jim Bonham,
Ladychapel 1 r
T. Murray, LadychapellI
P. Healy, Srnithstown.
D. Hosey, Donedea r
M. Murray, Ladychapel1f
Patrick Dunne for Mrs. Travers,
Newtown r
P. Flanagan for Miss Kiernan
Celbridge I

CAR CARE CENTRE
MAYNOOTH

"KIERNA~

MAil STREET, MAYIOOTH.
Grocer"/, Co"f«tlont!f'Jl, 5-*ts,
Tob«conlst

OJ- IUltii 8.00p.m E....., ENJIine.

OPEN SIX DAY

A

WEEK 9a.m. TO 6pm.

Hello Boys & Girls,
This Month we are having a
Painting Competition for a change
so get out your Pairits or Crayons
and get working to win a Prize.
The closing date is April 16th.
Send your entries to Kiddies Corner
857 Greenfield or 86 Rail Park.
This Month we are asking you to
make a little effort to keep Maynooth
tidy. If you buy sweets or
chocolate PLEASE throw the

Wrappers in the Waste Paper
Baskets. Help us to keep
Maynooth Tidy. Ask your Mammy
and Daddy to help also.

*

Until Next Month, Cheerio &
God Bless.

,
,

*

*

FOR

*

QUALITY

KEENEST

The answers to last Months
crossword were Kevin Keegan
& Cinderalla and the WINNER
was Breeda McGarry, 757
Greenfield.

1

D.&C. Meats

COME TO

,i
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,' !'
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*

*
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A recent report in the Newspapers
stated that the Gardal at Maynooth
had been reduced from five to
three. At the same time, the
Newspapers also claimed that
crime was on the increase,
particularly in areas where the
Garda on the beat had, for all
practical purposes disappeared.
From this it can be concluded
that the authorities have got
their priorities in reverse. Lack
of funds inflation etc. can be
blamed for many of the
economies and deprivations with
which, we are at present, forced
to live. The area of crime
prevention is however an area
which requires the full backing
of the Government, irrespective
of the cost.

If this means increased cost due
to an increased Garda force then
so be it.

COMMIITEE NEWS

The Government should immediately
provide funds for the training of
more Gardai, so that the ordinary
person can live in safety and in
peace.

The party in the S. V.D. Hostel was
very successful. We are indebted
to the Hostel for allowing us the
use of their hall. Again we were
without microphones but thmgs
were better on the 20th March for
the Easter Party in the Hall

MAYNOOTH
D.LY-,

~

GREENFIELD
Shopping Centre
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EASTER NOVELTIES FROM

bEAVY1i

FOOTBALL MUGS - MAN. UTD. - LEEDS - LIVERPOOL - SPURS, etc.
ALL YOUR FAVOURITE TEAMS:

TOM & JERRY; BUGS BUNNY;

WALT DISNEY FAVOURITES - All at LEAVY'S, GR€ENFIELD ESTATE.

CAULFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE
for

QUALITY & COMFORT

MAYNOOTH

When robberies are committed,
the taxpayer pays through loss
of Goods. Likewise when
criminals are in prison it is
the taxpayer who pays the cost.
As usual the innocent person
bears the lions share of the
burden while, the offenders, are
'guests' of the state.
To any 'sensible person, the
greatest all-round saving,
both in terms of goods and
suffering, can be achieved by
prevention rather than detection.

MAYNOOTH OLD PEOPLE'S

~

The selection of Easter Bonnet s
were dazzling and with extra
musicians it was a resounding success.
It is wonderful to see Mrs. Sherry up

FULL RANGE OF MATERIALS &
FITTINGS FOR THE D.I.Y.
ENTHUSIAST.
"'----- -- - - - - - - - '--~

WATCH OUT

It is of no consolation to the
victims of theft and violence,
that because of insufficient
cash, there were not enough
Gardai to protect them. Now
that we are paying more taxes
than ever, it seems reasonablil (
to expect the Government to
provide adequate protection to
those who are paying the taxes.

,ii'

i/:)

';

PRICES

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

FOR OUR

{,

MEATS

and about again after her senous
illness. Mrs. EVle Monoghan IS also
much better and we look forward to
seeing her out again soon. Mrs. C.
Farrelly is home from hospItal
again and we hope she has made a
complete recovery.
Mrs. Mary Leavy has moved to
Celbridge but is still determlned to
attend our Socials, aren't we lucky
that she did not forget us. May we
wish her health and happiness In
her new home.

E. A. COONAN & SON

IotI.AV.I.

AGEmFOR:
EDUCA TIONA! BUILDING SOCIETY

TtI/lIPhoM: 28612819
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